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DALTON TO SPEAK

AT COM CATION

Famous British Economist and Parliamentarian Will
Address Students in Temple This Morning at

Second of Series of Conclaves.

ECONOMIC EXPERIMENTS OF NATIONS IS TOPIC

Lecturer Prominent in Academic and Political Fields;
Visitor Will De Guest of Business Men and

Faculty ut Luncheon Today.

At an convocation Thursday morning at 11
o'clock in the Temple auditorium, Hugh Dalton, well-know- n

English economist, educator, parliamentarian, and lecturer will
deliver an address on the subject "Economic Planning in
Theory and Practice." This is the second of a series of three
convocations which has been planned by the faculty convoca
tion committee, tne tirst, taut nav-- o

ing been presented oy Liorauo
Taft, sculptor, Tuesday, Feb. 27.

Mr. Dalton expects to discuss
some of the chief experiments in
the field of economics undertaken
by various nations thruout the
wo-l- u, with special reference to
the problems arising from the re-

peated fall of prices since the deb-

acle of 1929.
Wins Distinction.

Having won distinction in both
academic and political fields, Mr.
Dalton has, since 1919, been reader
in economics at the London School
of Economics, connected with the
University of London. From 1924
to 1931 he was a member of the
Knglish parliament, and from 1929
to 1931 was under-secretar- y to for-

eign affairs under the Rt. Hon.
Arthur Henderson.

Mr. Dalton ateended Eton and is
a graduate of King's college, Cam
bridge university, and is now bar
rister at law of the Middle Temple
He has recently been brought to
the United States for a six week's
lecture tour by the University of
Chicago, and it was tnru mat in-

stitution that Nebraska obtained
him for Thursday's convocation.

At noon Thursday a luncheon
for Mr. Dalton will be held at the
Chamber of Commerce, with social
science faculty, professional and
business men of Lincoln, and mem-

bers of the university administrat-
ion attending. More than 100
guests are expected to attend the
affair.

Meeting of Phi Sigma Chi

To Be Held April 21

At Lawrence.

The national convention oi rni
Mgma cm, nauonai yep wBa"
tion at Lawrence, Kas.. on April
21. was the topic for discussion at
a meeting of the Tassels Tuesday
evening. The thief topic of the
convention will be a consideration
of ways in which to encourage a
definite spirit of enthusiasm on
the campuses concerned.

. Anne Bunting who is national
president of the society and Wanda
Edmonds, Lawrence, national vice
president, will be in charge of the
convention. The four universities
now comprising the organization
are Nebraska, Lawrence, Manhat-
tan, and Ames. This is the third
national meeting, the first being
held at Nebraska, and the second
at Manhattan.

It was also decided that the Tas-

sels will usher for the University
Symphony concert to be held
March 18 in the coliseum.

TODAY'S NEWS

Briefly Reviewed

Cen. Hueh S. Johnson, NRA
chief, sneaking- at one of the sev'
eral hearings of code authorities
Wednesday afternoon, gave notice
that he would appeal to them for
support of a 10 percent reaucuon
of code working hours in all indus-
tries that can stand such curtail-
ment. Due to the fact that dealing
with each of the 600 coaes indi-
vidually on this point would be ex
tremely complex ana mmtuu,
General Johnson informed the au-

thorities that the ruling would
have to be a general one. Johnson
stated that he wished to empha-
size the fact that the order would
not be mandatory. The details of
the program will be worked out
later according to the executive.

Farmers around Atchison, Kas.,
along the Missouri river, have been
run out of their homes by waters
of the swollen stream. 10,000 acres
of bottom lands have been flooded

y the swirling waters, fifty per-on- s

are marooned, and five are
missing. The flood waters were pil-
ing up behind a twenty-fiv- e foot
ice jam. People in many isolated
houses were being saved from the
flood by boatmen risking their
fes among the blocks of floating

c- - No lives had been reported
ot up to Wednesday evening, but
livestock lots has proven heavy,

o farmers losing 600 head each.
Th river has spread out to the

'dth of a mile, usually flowing

Jn vvidth. and the flood has been
"rued the worst in the district
"ce 1881.

Dr. Alice VVynekoop. Chicago.
Continued on Page 4.)

Award to Minnesota Firm Is

Condemned by Union

Resolution.

OFFER IS 'BLIND' BID

Awarding of the contracts for
printing graduation diplomas to a
Minnesota firm by the university
Board of Regents brought down
upon the board a protest in the
form of a resolution adopted by the
Lincoln Typographical union No.
209.

It was pointed out by the reso-

lution that in these times of un-

employment that it has become the
policy of the nation to undertake
to create all local jobs possible to
the end that money may be earned
with which to pay taxes so that
tax maintained institutions may be
operated at the necessary percent-
age of efficiency and service.

In connection with this the reso-
lution declared that such should be
the policy of the state, thus indi-
rectly contributing to the support
of the university. The resolution
further declared that the diplomas
have been printed by Nebraska
printers almost ever since the or
ganization of the university and
no necessity is seen lor a change

The university will only save ap
proximately JbO on the transac
tion. according to the statement,
as the Minnesota bid was only six
cents under the Nebraska printers
bid. It was also pointed out that
the Minnesota bidder uses a secret

tju: ? process which makes us oner a
blind" bid.

E PAYNE SPEAKER

AT

Seward Pastor Gives Third

of Series of Talks
On Religion.

Rev. Clem Payne of Seward
spoke on "What Religion Means
To Me" at the Y. M. C. A. meet
ing in the club rooms in the Tem- -

nle building Wednesday evening.
This was the third of a series of
informal talks on the subject de
livered by men prominent in their
fields. Following the taiK mere
was a discussion around the fire
place with Rev. Payne leading the
discussion, and tne memners pres-
ent asking questions and stating
opinions on the subject.

Special music arranged for by
Joe LaMastcr was offered on me
program during the course of the
Wednesday evening program.

The speakers who will talk in
the future on the subject "What
Religion Means To Me are as fol
lows: March 14, C. A. Sorensen,
former attorney general of Ne
braska; March 21, Dr. D. D. Whit
ney, chairman of the zoology de
partment: March 28, Dr. j. v.
Rosenqulst, of the agricultural
botany department.

Wednesday evening is the regu-
lar meeting night of the Y. M.
C. A. and the meetings are held
every week at the rooms in the
Temple building, first floor. Ac-
cording to C. D. Hayes, general
secretary, all university men are
invited to attend, listen to the
talks, and take part In the subse-
quent informal discussion.

RALLY FOR FARMERS FAIR

Motion Pictures of Previous
Ag Events to Be Shown

Thursday Night.

The first Farmers fair rally of
the spring season wui be held
Thursday night at 7:15 in the ag
ricultural hall on ag college cam-
pus. The annual event is scheduled
for Saturday night. May 5.

Muriel Moffitt, senior on the
Farmers 'fair board baa charge of
arrangements and announced Wed-

nesday that Prof. H. J. GramJich
will sbeak. and that several films
of previous Farmers' fairs will be
shown. aiemDers oi mc junior, sen-
ior, and faculty advisory boards

; will be introduced at the gather-lin- g

Daily
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DR. F0RDYCE IMPROVES

Professor of Education May
in

Dr. Charles
oi and
research in who
was taken to Bryan

on Feb. 28, was by
attaches as

progress. His
illness, out of a severe
cold, may keep him in the
another week, it was

Dr. now In his seven
ties, is away from his duties In

college because of illness
for the first time in the many years
or nis work there. He was at one
time, dean of the

AG

Remain Hospital
Another Week.

Yrdyce, professor
eaucaiionai measurements

Teachers college,
Memorial hos-

pital reported
hospital Wednesday
making favorable

growing
hospital

thought.
Fordyce.

Teachers

college.

CONVOCATION

TODAY FEATURES

TALK BY ALEXIS

Mediterranean Countries to
Be Subject of Fourth

Conclave Address.

Conditions in Spain, Italy,
Greece, Egypt and other countries
will be discussed by Dr. Joseph
E. A. Alexis, chairman of the Ger
manic language department, when
he presents his address entitled
"Impressions from the Mediter-
ranean" to students gathered at
Agricultural hall today at 4
o'clock.

Doctor Alexis, whose address
will touch on a number of subjects
pertaining to European countries,
has travelled extensively and is fa-
miliar w .n the social, economic
and political structures of foreign
nations.

Broaden Ag Influences.
The gathering today will be the

fourth of a series of special convo-
cations held for the purpose dt
bringing to the ag campus, men
who speak with understanding and
authority on subjects of a social,
political, and cultural nature. The
series is sponsored by the student-facult- y

convocations committee
which was organized last fall by
people who recognized the need of
broadening influences upon the ag
campus. The fact was recognized
that courses at Ag college tend to
be technical, specialized and re-

stricted in scope. According to Roy
Blaser, chairman of the committee,
the convocations have been well at-
tended.

The convocation today will not
only be instructive as to affairs in
foreign lands, but will give Ag col-

lege stui ents the opportunity of
meeting an interesting and widely
travelled member of the faculty,
with whtm not many of them come
into contact in classes.

350 STUDENTS ARE

AT K. 0.

Work Long Accumulated Is

, Being Cleared Up by

CWA Employes.

LAWRENCE, Kas., March 7.

Literally scores of different jobs
are being carried on at the Uni
versity of Kansas by the 350 stu
dents employed under the federal
grant for student employment, ac
cording to Raymond Nichols, ex
ecutive secretary to the chancellor
and assigned to handling details of
the student employment project.

In no case was a student on the
federal project assigned to duties
already being performed, and tnus
it baa been possible for a large
number of campus activities that
have had to fall behind in recent
years. Without making any eiiori
to arrange the projects in any par
ticular order, Mr. Nichols listed
these as among the activities of
students on federal jobs:

Clerical assistants in numerous
offices on the campus. Repairing
of apparatus and equipment for
laboratories. Artists (for making
charts for research problems I. As
sistant librarians. Bibliographical
assistants in the bureau of govern
mental research. Book repairers,
especially for the law library,
Cabinet-maker- s, io provide display
space for entomology department,
Assistants in departments of bot
any and entomology, classifying
and displaying hundreds of collect
ed specimens. Assistants to pre
pare exhibit material for museums
of paleontology, geology, and
mammology. Dish-washe- rs (in
special laboratories). Greenhouse
eardeners. for departments of bot
any and pharmacy. Stenographers
anil typists. Printers, painters,
and recording clerks. Night su-

pervisors for music and drafting
class rooms. Elevator operators
at Bell Hospital, Kansas City, dur-
ing visiting hours. Model maker
(for department of mathematics).

In some cases, the student as-
sistance relieves a faculty member
of detailed labor, but in many, the
student's work represents a clear-
ing up of work long accumulated,
as for example, the filing of clip-
pings from the University Deily
Kansan, in the department of
journalism. The file goes back
twelve or fifteen years, but at
some points, where the assistance
was not of the best, filing was lax.
This is now being corrected, with
a complete and adequate file for
use of the student reporters.

Nebraskan
EDITOR PLACES

MARCH AW6WAN

ON SALE TODAY

Humor Magazine Follows
Satirical Effect of

Vanity Fair.

PROM IS EMPHASIZED

Special Articles and New

Features Enliven
Publication.

The Awgwnn for March, a
takeoff on Vanity Fair, is on
sale today. Copies of the mag-
azine were placed in booths in
Social Science building, An
drews and Mechanical Arts halls
this morning.

According to Rosalie Lamme,
editor of the publication, the new
issue promises to be the best and
most interesting number this year.
Emphasizing the junto
prom in its theme, it reproduces,
satirically, many of the features
of the nationally known humor
puhiication.

Marvin Robinson, past editor of
tne magazine whose drawings and
cartoons have often appeared in
the Awgwan has designed the
cover for the current issue. Robert
Pierce, staff artist, and Dwight
Kirsch, with Robinson have fur
nished the art work appearing in
this month's publication.

New Features.
New features are expected to

draw quite a bit of attention and
enliven the magazine. Bruce Nicoll
has produced "Corn College Tradi
tion" and from the pen of Richard
Moran is an article entitled "Petty
Politics."

In "A Basic Campus Wardrobe,"
Charles Bursik, men's fashion edi-
tor, comments on the latest clothes
for college men. Martha DeWeese
tells about women's fashions in
her "Gowns by DeWeese."

Two articles by Maurice John-
son, "We Suggest for the Hall of
Fame" and "The Editor's Electric
Chair" also appear in this issue.

PROM TO BE OPEN

TO ALL STUDENTS

FISHER DECLARES

Committee Completes Final

Arrangements for
Event.

Final arrangements for the junior--

senior prom were made at the
meeting of the prom committee
Wednesday afternoon in the stu-

dent council room in University
hall. Reports from all of the sub-

committees were heard bv Bill
Fisher, the chairman of the com-- 1

"The junior-senio- r prom commit-
tee wishes to emphasize the fact
that the dance is open to freshmen
and sophomores as well as juniors
and seniors," stated Fisher follow
ing the meeting. "All students are
welcome to attend this last formal
of the season."

Accomodations for spectators
have also been arranged for, with
room provided for several hundred
people who may wish to view the
presentation of the prom girl.

At the committee meeting elab-
orate plans for the presentation
were completed and all minor de-

tails ironed out by the group.
Charles Galloway and Arlene Bors
are in charge of this phase of the
proceedings as well as supervising
decorations.

DECLARE CORNHUSKER

SALES SATISFACTORY

No Copies of Yearbook to Be
Available After Close of

Final Drive.

The final sales drive of the 1934
Cornhusker was progressing satis
taccoriiy at tne end or the third
day of the drive Wednesday eve-
ning, Robert Thiel, business man-
ager of the yearbook, announced.
No official count of the number
sold thus far was available at that
time.

The sale, which is to close March
10, is the last opportunity for stu-
dents to secure copies of the 1934
annual, Thiel declared. The book
is offered on a basis of $4.50 cash
or $2.50 down and the balance of
$2.25 on delivery of the book.
Orders may be placed with sales-
man who are covering each of the
organized houses on the campus,
at the Daily Nebraskan distribu
tion booth in Social Science, or at
the Cornhusker office.

In commenting on the final
drive, Thiel pointed out that stu-
dents are being offered an un
usual value at a very low price
una year, as me cornnusker will
be almost a third larger than last
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OWEN D. YOUNG.
Owen D. Young, internationally

known lawyer, financier, and cor
poration director, will deliver the
commencement address here in the
Coliseum June 4, according to an-

nouncement made Wednesday
morning by Chancellor E. A. Bur
nett. This is the only commence
ment address given by Mr. Young
this year.

SALES DRIVE FOR

PRAIRIE SCHOONER

Wl OPEN TODAY

Final Organization of Teams
To Be Made at Meeting

In Temple.

Opening the sales drive and ex
pansion campaign of the Prairie
Schooner, a meeting will be held
this afternoon at 4:30 in the Y. M.
C. A. rooms in the Temple theater
for all driven workers.

Final organization of teams and
instructions and materials to
workers will be given out at this
meeting. Dr. LowTy C. Wimberly,
editor of the Schooner, will give a
talk on the literary value of the
magazine and will explain its na-

ture and origin. A brief program
of entertainment, the main feature
of which will be several readings
by Herb Yenne, instructor in the
dramatics department, has also
been planned. Gwen Thompson, as-

sociate editor, will preside and will
also say a few words to the work-
ers.

Goal is 500 Subscriptions.
The goal of the drive 500 sub- -

sesriptions will be graphically
presented t workers by a poster
showing in silhouette a prairie
schooner being drawn by ten
horses, representing the ten "teams,
over a trek of 500 miles. The pos-
ter is the work of the poster staff
of the Y. W. C. A. under the direc-
tion of Ruth Allen.

Having as its main purpose to
make the Prairie Schooner
known in Nebraska and the
west, as it it already know
from its birthplace, the campaign
will emphasize the value of the
magazine as an outlet for the tal-
ents of midwestern writers. It was
in this interest that the publica-(Continue- d

on Page 2.)
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Sixth Dance

Scheduled for Ag Campus
Saturday Night.

Chaperons for the sixth all-u- ni

versity party of the year were an
nounced Wednesday evening by
Margaret Medlar, chaperon chair-
man of the Barb council, which is
in charge of the functions. The
sponsors of the party are to be Dr.
and Mrs. F. D. Keim, Miss Mar
garet Fedde, and Dr. and Mrs.
Pelfier.

Saturday night at 8:30 is the
time set for this Varsity party
which is to be held in the Student
Activities building on the ag col-

lege campus. This is the first of the
seven parties of the season to be
held on the ag college campus, and
is the next to the last of the sea-
son's nt affairs, the final
of the year coming on March 31 at
the same place. There is a possi-
bility that an additional party for

I the city campus will be staged in
iue uuuaeuui sometime laie in
March, but ao definite arrange-
ments have been made as yet.

AH Students Invited.
Marjorie Filley, who is in charge

of the party Saturday night, stated
that all arrangements have been
made for the dance, and that a
large crowd is expected to attend.
Rose tsulin and her orchestra will
play for the function. This band
has proven popular in previous
parties, ag mixers, on the subur-
ban campus. The party is open to
all students of the university, and
all of them are urged to attend.

Patterson and Werner to
Address Religious Council
Dr. C. H. Patterson and Dr.

O. H. Werner will speak at the
regular meeting of tbe Council of
Religious Welfare to be held in
room 203, of the Temple, Thursday
at 4 p. m.

Both Dr. Patterson and Dr. Wer
npr attended the recent o.ri.year s book and will incorporate Conference of the Hazen Founda- -

uu,"uw UI new ana novel fea- - tion. and will discuss the subjecttures while the price remains the of student counselling and advis-saro- e.

j ing.

OWEWDOUMeiO
ADDRESS SENIORS

University Secures Famous Lawyer and Corporation
Director to Speak to Graduating Class at

Sixtj-T'iir- d Commencement, June 1.

DR. SAMUEL A. ELIOT GIVES BACCALAUK EATE

Chancellor Says Nebraska Fortunate in Obtaining Tmo
Outstanding Men for Annual Ceremony; Both

Are Prominent in Respective Fields.

Owen J). Young of .Ww York City,
of directors of the General Kleetrie company
electrical corporations and banks, find inlcrnationallv famous
lawyer, will be the commencement speaker at the university's
sixty-thir- d annual commencement June 4. Word was received
Wednesday morning by Chancellor A. Burnett of Mr. Younjr's

10 18

Concert Fourth of Series;
Personnel of Group Is

Released.

The university school of music
symphony orchestra will present
the fourth of a series of Sunday
afternoon concerts March 18 in the
Coliseum. The first three of this
series consisted of the Messiah,
given in December, the R. O. T. C.
band concert presented in Janu-
ary, and the university glee club
concert in February.

Prof. Carl Steckelberg of the
school of music and director of the
orchestra released the following
names Wednesday as the personnel
of the university concert orchestra.

First violin: Eunice Bingham,
Larry Greisel, Mary Louise Baker,
Betty Zatterstrom, Bernice Rundin,
Carleen Cteckelberg, Gertrude
Chapman, Helen Luhrs, Elizabeth
Bushee, and Harriett Kayser.

Second violin: Marjorie Smith,
Neva Webster, Katherine Hirshner,
Roberta Wilbe, Mary Buckman,
Mary Moore. Mr. Turner, Thomas
McMann, Bernie Herbert, Esther
Shurtleff, Marjorie Violal, Sally
Peltier, Wallie Way, and Jannett
Welch.

Cello players: Ruth Sibley. Cornelia
Whlatler. Grace Veke5se5. Mary Lucas.
Mary Louise Baker and June. Paw

String has: Janehell Nye. Mary Davie
anci Marnan Christian.

Flutes: Velors L. Beck. Wlllard Rolb
and Hope Probasco.

Oboe: Jack l'lamandan and Robert
Storer.

Clarinets: Harry Geicer and Lyman
Spurlock.

Bassoon: Lunice Barnett and Marian
Jelinek.

Trumpet: Jimmm Robison. E. W. Green
and Monty Andipeer.

Horn: Cljde Wedpewood. Ross Martin.
Kuliard White and Kd.m Beatv.

Trombone: Keith Anderson. Charles Web
ster and Charles Putney.

Mary: Kuth Hill.
Tymphony: Keith Schroder.

iSIGIVIA TAU INSTALLS

NEW HEADS TONIGHT

Hugh Gray Next President
Of Honorary Engineers'

Organization.

Officers for the second semester
will be installed by Sigma Tan,
honorary engineering fraternity, at
the organization's meeting tonight,
according to Dick Bulger, retiring
president.

The new officials to be installed
are Hugh Gray, Friend, president;
Ed Beachler, Lincoln, vice presi-
dent; Kenneth Young, Humboldt,
recording secretary; Marvin
Nuernberger, Wakefield, corre
sponding secretary; Walker Cord-ne- r,

Lincoln, treasurer, and Gordon
Colburn, Hardy, historian.

Installation ceremonies will be
conducted by Prof. O. E. Edison,
advisor of the chapter. Professor
Edison is a member of the elec-
trical engineering faculty.

POSTPONE AGY.M. MEETING

Farmers Fair, Convocation
Interfere With Regular

Meeting Date.

The Ag Campus T.M. C. A.
meeting which was supposed to be
held Thursday, Feb. 8, has been
postponed because the Farmers'
Fair and the college convocation
are scheduled for that date.

The next meeting will be Thurs-
day, March 15. The program will
be announced later.

Y.W. Plans Vis.it City
Jail on Lincoln Tour

The "See Lincoln" group of the
Y. W. C. A. will visit the city jail
Thursday P. M. All University
women interested will meet at El-

len Smith hall Thursday at 3
o'clock, instead of 4, the usual
meeting time. A guide will be pro-
vided at the jail.

Miller's candy kitchens were vis-
ited at the last meeting of the
group, held two weeks ago.

Cliemiral Engineers
Will Meet Thursday

lii'in.'i!) of the boiinl
director of nianv

acceptance of the university invita
tion to speak at that time. It will
be the only commencement' address
Mr. Young will make this year.

Dr. Samuel A. Eliot, minister of
the Arlington Street church of
Boston, of the Amer-
ican Unitarian association ( and
son of the late President Eliot of
Harvard, will deliver the baccal-
aureate sermon on Sunday, June 3,
it was also announced.

'The university is only too fort-
unate in being able to secure two
such outstanding speakers as
Owen D. Young and Dr. Samuel
Eliot for its commencement pro-
gram," commented Chancellor
Burnett in announcing the names.
"I cannot speak too highly of them
as outstanding leaders in their
fields in the United States and
men who should give their audi-
ences a talk well worth coming
hundreds of miles to hear."

Young Widely Known.
Owen D. Young, who will de-

liver the commencement address,
is one of the most widely known
men in America. He has served
on many industrial boards, govern-
mental boards and committees,
and on the boards of several col-
leges and universities.

Mr. Young attended St. Law-
rence university in New York and
holds degrees, most of them hon-
orary, from eighteen other col
leges and universities, including
Boston, Union, Tufts, Harvard.
Dartmouth, Johns Hopkins, Col-gate- s,

Columbia, Yale, Rutgers,
Princeton, Lehigh, Brown, Uni
versity of State of New York,
Hamifton, California Wesleyan
(Conn.), and New York university.
He is president of the board of
trustees of St. Lawrence universi-
ty and on the advisory board. of
several other schools.

Corporation Director.
He is director, according to

Who' Who in America, of the in-

ternational General Electric com- -

(Continued on Page 3.)

STAMP CLUB TO HOLD

T

Used Foreign and United

States Prints Will Be

Auctioned.

A second meeting the laiivt r- -
sity stamp club will be held Thur.---I
day evening at 7:30 o'clock iti loom
312 Social Science building.

An auction sale of mint or u.srj
United States and foreign
will be held after the business
meeting. All members and visitor
of the club are asked to bring
stamps which they wished sold ft
this auction.

Raymond Roberts was elei ted
temporary chairman and Goerge
Dunn, temporary secretary treas-
urer at the first meeting which
was held last Thursday. A com-
mittee composed of Whelen, Covell
and Bode was chosen to form a
constitution and by-la- for th
club. Members decided to have no
dues but expenses will be met by
a 10 percent tax on all sales at
the club.

All men and women students,
faculty members and university
employes, interested in stamp col-

lection, are invited to attend the
meeting Thursday evening.

GROBB TO ATTEND MEET

Annual Assembly of Dental
Schools Will Be Held

in Chicago.

Prcf. G. A. Gruhh, dean of tlin
College of Dentistry, plans to at-
tend the eleventh annual conven-
tion of the American Association
of Dental Schools, to be held in
Ch' pgo. March 19, 20. and 21.

The convention will include a
number of written reports as well
as technical lectures upon the va-
rious phases of the profession.
Prominent among the discussions
will be the recent survey of tho
dental curriculum.

Professor II. E. Bradford
I Tads Clmrrli Discussion

' I Professor H. E. Biadford of the
Chemicals engineers will hold a school of Agriculture, will lead the

meeting Thursday March S. at j Adult Class of the UnitarianPharmacy Hall Room 5. F. S. Ichurch in a discussion entitled
Bukey. professor of pharmacy, will i 'The Objectives of an Agricultural
give a talk on "Preparation cf College" Sunday. March 11 at
Natural Perfume Products." 1 10. 20 a. m.

of


